
 

 

Thursday, 9 February 2017 

AIME Update: Destination with a Difference 
MELBOURNE: Visit us at the Business Events Sunshine Coast booth (Stand: 1822), to discover a conference 
experience like no other place on the planet! 

Imagine running your next meeting surrounded by World Heritage-listed rainforest... 

Fraser Island is the destination that event managers dream of – a tropical island paradise with scenic meeting 
and dining options, pristine nature sites, customisable outdoor group adventures, and an immersive conference 
adventure that your delegates will rave about! 

Nestled amongst the native wallum on the western beach of the island, Kingfisher Bay Resort is an extremely 
versatile 'venue with a difference' and gateway to an unforgettable Fraser Island experience. 

Our main conference area has natural light, ambient views and is surrounded by large undercover decks lending 
itself for exclusive use for welcome or farewell drinks functions. However, it is our bush and beachside settings, 
poolside nooks and rainforest retreats that can transform your dining options! 

Kingfisher Bay Resort News 

Room Upgrades – the recent addition of King Rooms with spas and sea views make the resort the perfect place 
for your executive team to stay. And if you're looking for a corporate getaway, the rolling refurbishment of our 
private villas and executive villa access is the ultimate island indulgence for your team. 

Team Adventures – we have partnered with a specialist Queensland outdoor training provider to offer your 
company a custom-designed, outdoor team building experience like no other. Tailored to your team's 
development needs, we create a wow-factor adventure for your delegates in the stunning environment 
surrounding the resort. 

Island Day Spa – moved to a larger space and newly opened in October 2016, this soothing sanctuary has 
spacious treatment rooms, a relaxation area, a couples suite, and lifestyle boutique that offer a tranquil 
environment for your guests to rest, reflect and relax. 

Green Conferencing – Kingfisher Bay Resort (incorporating the Mecure Kingfisher Bay Resort Hotel) has 
implemented the acclaimed Mercure Meetings Carbon Neutral Conference program to combat climate change and 
reduce greenhouse emissions. You can rest assured that your meeting on Fraser Island will reflect your company 
mission and environmental values. 

Escape the office... and enter paradise, the easy way! 

Access to Fraser Island is easier than ever before, with direct flights daily from Sydney with other major city 
connections. Our team can organise special charters - from sea planes to 130-seater commercial jets - or assist 
with the logistics of group movement by using our airline, helicopter, limousine, coach and marine operators. 

Kingfisher Bay Resort is a truly unique space to kick off delegate meetings and team bonding – your attendees 
will arriving home feeling inspired, reconnected, recharged and ready to go. 

Challenge us with your wildest ideas and let our team help you create an event like no other! 

Ends. 
 


